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Ex&cntfid is Ih best Style.

AT Lmxa TBICES,

t&'Our Job Printing department,
with every necessary equipment,
is prepared to turn out every vari-
ety of printing in first-cla- ss style
No botch work turned out from this
office. We duplicate the prices '

CABAKBtS, ROWAN, STANLY,

MONTGOMERY, RANDOLPH,

ANSON, RICHMOND AND

DAYIDSON COUNTIES,

ADVERTISERS,
Stick a pin here!
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Time Established 183. I r..j...,,Ke (later " 1876. I

DEMOCRATIC ADDKEV

Isaaed by the Committee to Xnrth
Carolina Democmls.

At a recent conference of the
Executive Committee of the Dem-
ocratic party, trhich was attended
by many of the leading sections
of the State, and in which our
present political condition as a
party was discussed in a spirit of
forbearance and conciliation, it
was deemed wise to issue an ad-
dress to the friends and adherents
of the party, urging-tha- t the same
spirit shall enter into and control
alT our discussions and actions
preparatory to and during the
graat struggle of 1892.

At this conference the tinder
signea were eieciea to prepare
and issue the address, and we
were especially enjoined to voice,
as nearly as possible, the Spirit of
harmony and unity and loyalty
to tne .Democratic party which
characterized the conference.

.T 1
xi muBi oe apparent to any

tuougntiul observer that there is
a general depression in agricul-
ture and a consequent feeling of
dissatisfaction and unrest among
those engaged in that pursuit,
cnougn ine niters ox tne soil are
not the only ones who are suffer-
ing from this general depression.
rr, t t m

inis want oi prosperity among
the farmers has seriously affected
the great mass ot those engaged
in other vocations ; in fact but few
have escaped its baleful influence.
Then we are common sufferers
from a common cause. If this
be true, can there be any reason
why we should not work together
to remove this cause, and drive
from power its author ?

The real author of the griev-
ances of which the people so
justly complain, is the Republi-
can party, . which has adminis-
tered the t ederal government tor
the benefit of favored classes and
against the interest of the -- toiling
masses of the American people.
And we appeal to our fellow citi-
zens of all vocations to - stand
shoulder to shoulder in the fight
we must make against this great
adversary. .

In the dark days following 1868
and 1869, we stood together
against this same enemy in State
affairs, and we conquered. The
lessons then learned ..should not
be forgotten, and we expect them
tobt ar fruit in 1892, if we do not
mistake the temper and patriotism
of our people.

Let us not be guilty of the folly
of wasting our strength and divid-
ing our forces in uncompromising,
acrimonious contention among
ourselves as to the best means of
accomplishing a deliverance sfrom
the evils which now environ us
and from the burdens which now
weigh .

Among these evils and burdens
we will mention two about which
it seems to us we can all agree,
and from which we. cannot hope
to be delivered till we overthrow
the party which created them.
The first of these is the inadequate
supply of money in the country
and the want of a better system
for its distribution, so that it may
be procurable mpre easily and at
reasonable rate of inter? st ; and
and the other is the unjust
and burdensome systeni ot Tar-
iff Taxation. The former we
regard as the chief cause of the
stagnation in business, and the
latter a powerful ally iu robbing
agriculture and labor ot just re-
wards. That the supply of cur-
rency is wholly un8uflicientforthe
business transactions of the coun-
try needs no argument to prove.
It is, the experience not only of
the farmers, but of most men en-
gaged in other business and pro-
fessional pursuits. Now, add to
this, inadequacy of money supply
and its improper distribution,
the unequal and unnecessary bur-
dens of Tariff Taxation, whose
cruel exactions have now realized
the wildest dreams of the mo t
exorbitant monopolist, and we
find a sufficient cause for the ' un-
rest and disquiet existing among
our peopled We affirm that these
evils are the direct offspring of
Republican legislation. Other
causes of greater or less weight
may bo assigned for the present
depression in agriculture and
other pursuits ; but they, too, bo
far as their origin can be traced to
legislation, must be charged to the
same Republican party ; for there
has hot been an hour in the last
twenty-fiv- e yeirs when that party
did not' control one branch or
other of Congress or the Execu-
tive and thus hold an effectual
check at all times upon the power
of the Democratic party to give
the people relief and redress by
repealing vicious legislation and
enacting remedial measures, so
that it cannot in fairness be said
that the Democratic party is re
sponsible for failing to do these
things. In our opinion the short
est practicable road to the redress
of the wrongs and evils which
oppress the country is through
the complete trumph of the
Democratic partv, which is the
party of the people, whose fun-
damental principles are in har-
mony with their interests,

any legitimate establishments

Mug
Powder

PR0FESSSI0NAL CARDS.

W. H. LILLY. M. D, 8. L. MONTGOMERY. M. O

E LILLY &

ouer tneir professional services to the
citizens of Concord and vicinity. A1J
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on Easf Deootstreet, opposite Presbyterian churtfi.

W. J. MONTGOMBBY. J. LEE CKOWELIi

Attorneys ani Coiinseliors at Law

CONCORD, N. C.
As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-rus, btanly and adjoining counties, intoe Superior and Supreme Courts of thState and in the Federal Courts. Officeon .Depot Street. ,

H. C. HERRING, D.D.S.,

CONCORl), n. c.
store.

Office over Con ell Bros.' Jewelry

W. C. HOUSTON,

Surgeon Dentist.
CONCORD, N. O

Office, over the milliney store of Mis-
ses Benson. Fisher & Go. mar.21 ly

i

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
PIANO, VOICE AND THEORY.

Thorough instruction at very mode-
rate terms.

Session begins Monday, Aug. Rl st.
.For terms see circulars at Fetzer'sDrug Store, or applv to Principal.

MISS MARY E. YOUNG,
aug 20-3- m Principal.

D. L. HATHC0CK,
BLACK-SMIT- H,

s always ready to serve tho public inhis line. Prices the owpt in fwr,
Horses ehod all round for Go cents andthe shoes and nails found. AH workguaranteed

FOR SALE OR RENT!
100 acres land in No. towushin nunr

Mt. Gilead church, 4i miles from town.
15 acres in the town of Concord re-

cently purchased of 11. A. Brown.
1 house and lot on Main street, oppo-

site Mrs. Hetty Winecoffa residnnA
16xl32feet.

i vacant lot adioininsr tho Refnrrnpil
church lot fronting on Church etreet
6Cx165feet.

1 house and lot on Corbin street ad
joining my residence 60x175 feet.

As Agent, 1 house and lot on Spring-stree- t

adjoining ,Tno. B. Caldwell and
the Pink Deaton lot, 95x215 feet.

JNO. K. PATTEliSON.
Oct. 1.

Concord Male School.
The next session will begin Augutt

31st, 1891. Tuitions $1.00 to 3.00 per
month. L. A. lilKLE, Prin.

Watson & Bitxtg, Attorney at Ijiw, I
Winston, N.C.Sep't itf, 1WU. J

Jas. H. Webb, Scy, Washington, 1). C:
Dear Silt I have beien using one of your

Elertropoipes for lour yearn, ujxm a little in- -
valid son, wlio has been afflicted with a pul-
monary trouble and a drtii'al tenvlency. I
bave found great relief for him in the use of
tho Eloctropoise, when tho doctors had failed
to give hira any permanent relief, and 1 am
satisfied that but for its use we Khottld have
lost hiin. 1 have never seen it fail lo reduce
hie fever, or to bring sound sweet sleep. 1
would not be without it for many times Its
cost. Yours truly, J. C. HCXTON.

Mr. Buxton la also President of First Na-
tional liank, Winston, N. C!., and is one of the
foremost men of tho .South.

For nil Information address
ATLANTIC ELECTROPOISE CO.,

No. 1405 New Yobk A v., Washington, D. C,
on 222 Kino St., Charleston 8. C.

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-

dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com
bined in a manner hitherto unknown

MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

WILL DO all that b claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, con-

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sntbyexpreson receipt of price $1.00 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

BOLD BY ALL DBCOQIST&

& kus noisrs eomtrDEAR a ll!iil.K TlibUUI EAR
Whumera heard. Coin--

.. , ,

This committee, composed of
ten Democrats, five of whom be-
long to the Alliance and five of
whom do not, but all speaking the
sentiment of the Democratic
party, sympathize with and unite
in ine strenuous demands of the
people, uttered through the
Farmers' Alliance, the various
industrial" organizations, and oth-
erwise for such thorough reform
in the financial system as will
give to our people a sound cur-
rency in sufficient abundance and
properly distributed, and relief
from the burdens of tariff taxa-
tion.

As to the particular methods
and plans by which these objects,
desired by all true Democrats,
are to be accomplished, it is but
natural that there should be hon-
est differences of opinion. One
man may assign one cause for the
general stagnation in business
and suggest a remedy which he
believed to be a sovereign remedy.
Another man equally intelligent
and honest may differ with him as
to the real cause or the proper
remedy to be applied. It is man- -'

uestly unjust to charge either of
those men with dishonesty or en-
mity to reform where reform is
needed. Our friends must learn
to discuss all questions concern-
ing these matters in a spirit of
of fairness, good will, and mutual
confidence and esteem, with the
party lines ; and when the time
for action comes unite upen such
men and such measures a3 seem
most likely to lead ua to victory
and to secure for the people such
wise and needful reform in our
national legislation as shall have
respect to the good of the whole
people and shall not be for the
benefit and enrichment of the
few. If we will remain united
and determined, we may dislodge
the Republican party from power
and in time workout these need
ful reforms, but if we divide up
among ourselves it can but re
sult in continuing-- this party in
power and. thus perpetuating the
evils of which we now justly
complain.

The unity ot the Democratic
party in the whole country is es
sential also to prevent the enact-
ment of the Force bill, which
would forever destroy the freedom
of elections, perpetuate the rule of
the Republican party and its
ytcious measures, which have so
oppressed the people, and ruin
especially the South. We have
reason to apprehend that this dan-
gerous bill, which we all hoped
was dead, will be revived again
and enacted into a law, if, by our
diyi6ions, the Republican party
should obtain once more full con-
trol of the law making power of
the Federal Government. Then,
too, we have so much at stake at
home in North Carolina.

From 1871 to 1891 our State
Legislation has br en wise and for
the besS interest of our people.
From 1876 to 1891 these wise laws
have been wisely administered.
and during all that period we
have had a clean, pure, progres
sive administration of our home af
fairs; and we do not hesitate to
say that the btate government
given us by the Democratic party is
as near perfect as human institu-
tions can well be made. It would
be madness in us to divide up
among ourselves and by this di
vision turn our State government
over to the partv of 1868 and
1869: and we think to sow seeds of
discord and promote division in
the ranks of the Democrats of
North Carolina,-fro- m whatever
motive, would imperil the best
interest of 'the State and should
be avoided by all true men.

In view of all these facts, and
of the far reaohing consequences
ot the great struggle of 1892, we
urge upon Democrats in every
section of the State and of every
shade of opinion to lay aside all
feelings of prejudice an.d diBtrust,
and to study and discuss every
proposition made for reform with
an earnest desire to secure the best.

Speaking by authority of the
State Executive Committe,we urge
all our people to refrain from
fault-findin- g; we condemn abuse
and vituperation in whatever
quarter, exhort all to practice a
prudent and rational forearance,
and commend to you the supreme
virtue of charity. Let us concede
to all, as we claim for all, the
Inalienable right of opinion.

The monopolists and their fos
ter father, the Republican party,
will not loosen the. fettera with
which they have bound us with
out a desperate struggle, and we
cannot-plea- se them better than
to waste our energies in fighting
each other. Let" us so demean
ourselves how that we may be able
to present an unbroken front to
pur common enemy when the time
comes for action. Patriotism,
country andhome appeal to us
for harmony and premise the rich
reward ot unity.

Ed; Chambers Smith, E. A.
Moye, Elias Carr, Wm. M. Rob-bin-s,

A. Leazer. Thos. J. Jarvis...&. is. Alexander, H. A viadsrer. '

C. H. Watson.
Ttia mamriara rf ha Ut- - vwnwo

ternal
Vigilance

Is the price of good health. But with all the
precaution we rn.iy tike there are enemies
always lurking about our systems, only wait--
ins a favorable opportunity to assert them-
selves. Scrofula1 and other Imparities la the
l.iood may be hidden for years or even for
so niTations, and suddenly break forth, under-minin-g

health and hastening death. For all
diseases arising from Impure blood

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Is the unequalled and unapproached remedy.
It U King of them all, for it conquers disease.
It builds up in a perfectly natural way all the
weakened parts, vitalizes, enriches and

- Purifies the Blood
And assists to healthy action those Important
organs, the kidneys and liver. If you need a
good medicine you should certainly tako

Hood's
j Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drnKgiat. $ 1 ; tlx tot $3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO. , A po th ocatIc , Lowell, Man.

(00 Doses One Dollar
r STANLY ADVERTISEMENTS.

"

i
1 1

MALE AND FEMALE,

H. L. Smith, Ph. B.( U. N. C.,) - - Prin.
NORWOOD, N. C.

Spring term opens January 5th, 1891.
Faiviit.s having- children to educate are
invited to investigate the claims of Nor-
wood High School, founded and main-
tained , upon a basis of high standard
and thorough scholarship in all its de-

partments.
This institution is situated in the

'southern part of Stanly count v, in tha
village of Norwood, the terminus of the
Yadkin railroad. The climate is salu-
brious and the kcalthf illness of the vil-
lage is unsurpassed in this section of our
State. No intoxicating liquors are sold.
'1 hi quiet and beauty of this location
fr'-e- s students from nearly all tempta-
tions to vice, extravagance and wrong-
doing of any kind. Norwood is noted
for its industry, sobriety and good mor-
als. Correspondence solicited.

iacket!

1 Underwear.
Big bargains in grhts Allwbol Under-

shirts:. Scarlet nt 47c; Natural wool,
'STle; Camel's Hair,-1- . 12V and $1.34
each. Also a line of Cotton Undershirts.
Our 2")c Domet Overhhirt is a Genuine
harguin.

BLANKETS.
Blankets Col ton 88c. per pair. Wool;

'.?.?() und 3.20 per pair.

1

Wlnte Counterpanes from 7Hc. up.
We do. not handle the lowest price
C .uutt iahe8 as they aro two small for
& full size bed.

Tal lie Oil Cloth in remnants at 25c.
a yard. Will cut off of bolts for 274c.
I hose,goods are first quality. A nice
line of Turkey Kcd Darnask and White
Linen Tablo Cloths.

A largo assortment of Doilies. Also
a few Napkins, which we sell very cheap.
. 12c. a yard,

i .A largo variety of Stamped Linen
13ph.slli.TS. .

'

FLOSS. .

Turkey.Tted Cotton Floss at 5c. per
clocn, Ulenched Linen, 24s. per dozen,
pnk, tip. per dozen and Wash Silk at

, 'M; per dozen skeins.- -

STATS ONEV.
Hi re are p few land slides in Station-

ary: XX White Envelopes, "
2ic. per

pack. XoIk Paper from 2c. per quire
up to very line, velvet iinished at 10c.
per quire. Square Damask Envelopes,

sc. ier pack, worth 15c.

. Pens ancVIPencils.
i Jhhss Pens, 2c per docn, Steel, 4c.

1'i-- r dozen. Pencil Shareners, worth
10c; our price 2t,c, Lead Pencils from

'. per dozen, up (o 30c; our 30c. ones
seJls for 00c. per (Jozen anywhere else.
' lr' 0iir(iueen Woven Corset, which

e Ml for 7 )c, as ,'oodasyou can buy
lor cent. more.

lot of those

v.d vore so popular last season.
V nice hue of Cotton and --Woolen

iiostM n l Socks.
1U1 Sewing. Thread at lo. each, worthpor dozen.

mi

lx-iir- with fringed end, only 98c. '

Pi .T uu',1 43- - "eedles lc, Safety
iT--- ' nniUc. per paper.
Oilirt lillttOUS 3e. HIT irrnaars

r111 W Tr -

i2f-.no- .

Svin- - Machine Oil and Shoe Polish
jat "C per bottle,

'ndreri of other goods bought at
F P

r?le9 hoth n America and
Kw t our iNew xorkiiouse
oi ? a;'t irom all the large cities
iiric ; ,lIU- - compare our
Km--' "ti

i
e your dse as to whether

K o l r i,mse, sel1 a9 cheap. Our
i"i0Ri iu

re for you to examine as to

.t. nos riAN.
Ill ta i

if rfa mt in
$1- V i ... -

W.l l ' llUied to secure it. Chicago
ra :, :r:vl,'V

.
. Educed rates on- "'!.-)- . lT rtninAif..vuuuuiiwra engineers

el;: 4?..i.i I leau cups.
to or, ... u ;'ie8, Hair-cut- s and shaves
at L.'.i.io ii,i'lef a.ad chren senred

and SVurren.
L. AIONTUOMERY, Prop'r

appointed me fcr draft and ise&e
tne aoove address, whose names
are appended thereto, signed it
some weeks ago, but as I could
not hear from Mr. J. S. Bell, a
member of the committee, to
whom a copy had been sent for
approval and signature, a delay
was caused in its publication.
Mr. Bell, though endorsing the
addrees, has now declined to sign
it because of his official position
as State Lecturer of the Alliance
and, an Chairman ot the special
committee, with this explanation,
and regret for the necessary delay,
1 give it to the public.

Respectfully,
Ed. Chambers Smith. ..

. Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 2, 1891.

To Make a Christmas Cake.

Here is an excellent recipe from
the December Ladies' Home
Journal which is guaranteed will
make a thoroughly satisfactory
Christmas cake, provided, always
the directions are carefullv fol
lowed :

One pound each of sugar, but-tw- o

ter, citron and currants ;
pounds of raisins, seeded : one,
and one-ha- lf pounds ot flour, two-thir- ds

of a cup of currant jelly,
twelve eggs, one teaspoon ful soda,
the same of salt ; a dash each of
cayenne pepper and black pep-
per, and one cupful of molasses.
Divide the flour into two parts ;
into one part put one teaspoon-fu- l

of cinnamon ; one nutmeg,
grated ; one-four- th teaspoonful ol
cloves, and two-thir- ds teaspoonful
oi allspice. Mix fruit with the
other half of flour. Cream the
butter and sugar, add the eggs,
well beaten ; dissolve the soda in
warm water, and stir in-- , the mo-
lasses. Mix all well together, and
put in pans lined with buttered
paper. This will make two large
loaves. Bake in a moderate oven
for two hours. The result is a
Christmas cake which will delight
the-hear- t of a good housewife and
please the palates of those who
eat it.

A SoverelR-- Remedy.

Harper's Magazine.

A young physician commencing
practice had among his first pa-
tients an uncommonly unclean
infant brought to his office in the
arms ot a mother whose face
showed the same abhorrence of
soap. Locking down upon the
child a moment, he soleuxnly re-

marked : '

"It seems to be snffering from
hydropathic hydrophobia."

"Och, docther dear, is it as. bad
as that . cried the mother.
"That's a big sickness for such a
mite. Whatever shall I do for
the crathur."

"Wash its face, madam; the
disease will go off with the dirt."

"Wash its face wash its face,
indade!" exclaimed the matron,
lowing her temper. "What next,
I'd likH to know ?"

"Wash your own, madam wash
your own."

A Jew Libelled.

In the Supreme Court of Onon-dog- a

County, New York, a suit
has been brought bv a Jewish
journal for libel. The plaintiff in
bis complaint alleges that in a re-
cent isxue, the journal in question
spoke ot him as a Christian and
the accusation caused him to "lose
the respect, confidence, love, es-
teem, and the patronage of his
brother Hebrews;" that he was
brought into "scandal, infamy,
and disgrace with and among his
neighbors to the extent of causing
it to be suspected and believed
by the said neighbors and citizens
that the plaintiff had been guilty
of the offence - herein mentioned,
to wit, of being a Christian," and
he claims compensation to the
amount of $2,500.

Bales For Good Healio.

Eat plain foo?.
Wear woolen clothing the year

round. y
Do not work immediately after

eating.
Keep the feet comfortable and

well protected.

Lena on Jillxlr.
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable

For biliousness and constipation, take
Lemon Elixir.

For fevers, chills, and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.

For sleeplessness, nervousness and
palpitation of the heart, tare Lemon
Elixir.

For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.

For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.

Ladies, for natural and thorough or-
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir.

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any of the above1 named dis-
eases, all of which arise from a torpid or
diseased liver, stomach, kidneys or
bowels.

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At
lanta, Ua. 50c and $1.00 per bottle at
druggists.

Lemon not Drops.
Cures all Oousrhs. Colds, Hoarseness,

Bore.....throat?
.
Bronchitis. Hemorrhage

ana all toroat and lung diseases. Ele
gant, reliable.
. cenw saruggasts. prepared only
Dy i;r. tx. money, Atlanta, ua.

A FEW COLD FACTS.

Durham Olobe.

Newspaper men in country
towns always have plenty of mon-
ey.

This will be certified to by any
banker of respectable parents
within two hundred miles of the
print shop.

They pay their debts and never
expect people to pay what they
owe. At least the people believe
this.

A newspaper man is a fool if he;
does not know that Sally Brown'
is visiting Mrs. Smith, although
Sallie arrived on the midnight
train and had not eotten out of
bed before the newsDaner man
went to press.

A newspaper man who cannot
attend six public meetings at the
same time; go to three weddings
and be at all the receptions and
get a full list of the presents should
quit the business and go on the
road for a coffin factory.

Ihe Ulobe believes that a news
paper man who cannot anounce
the arrival of a child at his neigh-
bor's and record his own death in
the Bame issue is not a proper
character to run at large, and the
chief of police should run him in.

A newspaper man who exrjects
a subscriber to pay what he justly
owes now and what he has owed
for five years past, is an anarchist
and some day the law abiding
delinquents will see the folly of
allowing him to try to starve in
their town.

Newspapers should always be
looked upon as a public nuisance
and the law should suppress them
when it is fully ascertained that
the delinquent subscriber? cannot
do so.

We have our opinion of a news-oap- er

man, and it is a violation of
no confidence to remark that it is
not flattery.

A Patient's Surprise.

Christian Herald.
A few. days ago a man present-

ed himself at Bellevue Hospital
for treatment. He told the doc-
tors he was suffering from rheu-
matism in his leg and it had been
growing worse for three, weeks
past until he- - was not able to
w!k. - Asked what made him
think it was rheumatism he said
he had described the pain to a
druggist, who without examining
the limb told him it was rheuma-
tism and sold him some liniment
to rub it with. The Bellevue
doctors made an examination and
found that an abscess was form-
ing in the leg. . They concluded
that it must arise from some for-

eign substance, so they put the
patient under ether and cut into
it. They fonud a bent pin over
an inch long which the man mast
have swallowed at some time un- -

consciously and which must have
worked its own way from the
stomach into the limb. Had
they accepted the former diagnosis
and treated bimT for rheumatism
the consequence to the patient
might have beenserious.yetthe mar
himself had insisted that no op-

eration was necessary and would
not believe it until the pin was
shown to him.

18 Pounds of Blood

Is about the quantity natures al-

lows to an adult person. It is of
the utmost importance that the
blood should be kept as pure as
possible. By its remarkable cures
of scrofula, salt rheum, etc.,
Hood's Sarsaparilla has pioven
its claim to be the best blood pu-
rifier. ,

For a general family cathartic
1we connaentiy recommend

Hood's Pills. They should be in
every home medicine chests

JACK AND GILL. -- There are
van ous ac

counts as to how the man got into
the moon. A common one with
us is that ho was banished for
haung been detected by Mose
in the act qi gathering sticks on
the Sabbath. In German leg. nd
he committed the same offence,
and was civen the alternative of
being scorched in the sun or fro- -

zen in the moon, in iceianuic
myth the man becomes the two
children familiarly known as Jack
and Jill, who were kidnapped by
the moon. There we see them stand
with bucket or pole across their
shoulders, falling away, one after
the other, a3 the moon wanes.
And so is that
"Jack fell down and broke his

crown,
And Jill came tumbling after."

Now, just as sure as the moon
wanes, just so sure does disease
wane under the influence of S. S,
S. The difference being, however,
that Jack and Jill never go up the
hill any more in the latter case, the
eradication of disease by this
medicine being complete and per-
manent.

Treatise on Blood and Skin
mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Do not work immediately after
eating a meal.

WILt HAKUG TOTB SUPPLIES AT
HOKE FAT?

' Let s see if it will, and we will
take wheat as the first. As there
are so many objections to it as not
faying in this part of the country,

give my experience with it
for the past four years and you
will see that my wheat has not
cost me over 40 cents per bushel,
except last year, when the bugs
eat it up, and 1 did not get over
five to the sowing of one. The
other two years were about on an
average with this year, which
give in full and let my brother
farmers calculate for themselves.

I sowed 4 bushels on land that
never Jmade over 10 bushels of
corn or 600 pounds of cotton per
acre, with more manure than 1
used on wheat, and made 16
bushels to thesowiDg of one. Now
here is the cost :

4 bushels wheat, $ 4.00
Sowing and plowing it in, 2.00
1,000 lbs cotton seed meal, 12.00
Moving cotton seed meal, 50
Cutting, binding, shocking, 2.50
Hauling to thesh and back, 2.50
5h due toll, $1.26 per bu., 6.62

Total cost, $30.13
66 bus, wheat at $1.25, $82.50
Deduct the cost, 30.12

And you have a profit of $52.38
As you will see I have not al-

lowed anything for teams or rent
as I have the land planted in
peas which will more than pay
the rent and labor of stock not
counting the improvement of my
land.

Where we make our wheat,
corn, meat and molasses, which
we can do if we will spend little
more time and money and not so
much for guano, and give it some
attention, and when this is done
we will not have any more talk of
7-c- ent cotton, neither will we need
thesub-trea&ur- y, but until it is done
we will hear of hard times.
L. L. McK., of Laurinburg, in
Rockingham Rocket.

A Reunion In an AlmsKonse.

A vow has been broken invol
untarily by a man and his wife in
Massachusetts. They were mar-
ried nearly sixty years ago and
for some years lived happily to
gether in one of the towns in the
northern part of the State. But
trouble came; there were frequent
quarrels and at last in a moment
of nger, they separated, each
registering a solemn yow that
they would never live under the
same roof again. They went
their ways and for fifty year
they never saw each other. The
husband degenerated into an idle,
thriftless fellow and about tivo
years ago, at the age ot eighty- -
five he was admitted into the coun-
ty poor house. The wife didwell
for a time, but a long sickness ab-
sorbed her savings, and she too,
being too old and infirm to sup
port herself, fell into extreme
poverty. She is seventy-eigh- t
years of age and not likely to
live many months. It became
necessary that she should be
cared lor at the public expense,
and she has been taken to the same
poor-hous- e in which her husband
is sheltered. Thus, 'in spite of
their solemn vow, husband and
wife are living again under the
same roof. Doubtless they would
have kept up their separation to
the end if their poverty had not
brought them together again.

From Montana.

"It is a pleasure to inform you
of the good that"S. S. S has done
me. 1 had blood poison several
years ago, which had never been
eradicated from my system. Last
November it brkc out in the
shape of salt-rheu- m on the back of
my hands. I spent sixty dollars
trying to be cured by the treat
ment of physicians and taking
other mediciues.and never found
any benefit from any treatment'
until I cemmencd saking S. S. S.
That cured me sound and well,!
and now I feel that I am a well
man. I took only three bottles.
I have recommended the medicine
to a great many people, and find
that it is benefiting thmi as well

1 P f C T 1 TTas myseii. nurrei, noise
Plains, Montana.

S. S. S. never fails to e the
worst cases of blood poison when
taken by the directions, and be-
fore some vital organ has become
impaired, so as to render a cura
impossible. We will mail a Valu-
able book on tho blood and skin
tj any who will apply for it.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

St: enjrtn and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and weary
use Electric Bitters. Thisemedy act3
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid--

nevs, gently aiding those organs to per-
form their functions. If you are afflict-

ed with Sick Headache, you will find
speedy and permanent relief by taking
Electric Bitters. One trial will con-

vince you that this is the remedy you
need. Larsre bottles onlv 50c. at Fct--

1

zer's drug store.

tfOUR FARM COLUMN.
FEEDIXG HENS FOR EGGS.

All farmers' wives are interest-
ed more or less in eggs. In fact,
in very many sections they have
become - the money with which
numberless articles of household
consumption are bought. Those
who frequent country, village, and
town stores are often astonished
at the number brought to them in
a single day, running from one or
two to a market basket full. In
the past "they were unsalable,
save in a limited season of spring
or fall, and could be bought at low
prices, say 6 to 10 cents a dozen ;
now, with the improved facilities
for regular shipments, they bring
all the way from 12 to 25 cents
and sometimes more. Merchants
get daily returns from the cities,
and govern thir prices accordingly,
so that it is no unusual thing for
them to vary from 1 to 3 and
even 5 cents a dozen in a single
day. In places of two or three
stores they fluctuate more than
at single ones since their merch-
ants manage to compare notes
and governlibemselves upon the
principle of trying to fleece their
customers alike. Now and then
they get caught and lose consid-
erably. This is often the case
where one takes all that the others
get and becomes tho whole ship-
per for the place.

Since eggs have become a
staple more attention has been
given to raising fowls that good
layers rather' than such as are
valuable for food. Hence we see
many hybrids, and some few of
pure stock. Most farmers being
without poultry yards do not
keep some of the best egglayers,
like the Leghorn because of their
rambling and scratching habits,
that makes them the pest ot the
garden, and destructive to field
crops near the house.

To the fo vls corn is generally
fed in the morning, sometimf-- s

parched, and a supply of broken
or burnt oystershells kept accessi-
ble. This is about all their food,
the dunghill? and the surrounding
grounds affording all the green
and animal food they get.

Cholera sometimes destroys
whole flocks, and it seems to make
little difference whether the fowls
roost out of doors in trees, or on
tences, in log houses or in com-
fortable ones ; whether many are
huddled together in a roosting
place, or only a few. No breed
seems exempt.

Care for tha Reed.

Upon tho treatment of the seed
during the winter largely depends
the crop for next year. More
failures occur from seed not
germinating than from any other
cause. This would be but a
small matter, so far as the cost
of the seed is concerned,
but when seed fails to germinate,
and the ground is reseeded, there
is a loss of time iu the season of
growth. All seeds should be
kept dry, and it will pay to test
them before using.

Sins the Weed..

Every, weed pulled out of the
strawbeny beds will save labor in
the spring. It is well known that
the .strawberry beds can be made
to last a year or two longer than
the average il they can be kept
clear of weeds in the rows. This
is only to be accomplished by
hand weeding, and the time the
young plants are set out. Never
allow a single weed to grow.

Paste Tins In 1 our W or Ulnar Hat.

Experience on the farm is the
best teacher, but the valuable
hints published are not all theory,
but the practical experience of
others, which is made known.
The best farmery are those who
read and test the theories and ex
periments of others.

Exercise in the open air wherJ
the weather permits.

It possible, go to bed at the
same hoar every night.

Don't grumble at your wife and
the work she does.

Don't forget that your wife was
once your sweetheart.

Keep your eyes open; 25 cents bnys
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth
for pain.

Tourists to Yellowstone Park next
season might encounter a northwestern
blizzard. If they are wise men they:
will take along a supply of the famous

' Pr. Bull's Cough Syrup,

J


